Enrichment Committee Meeting  9/14/17
Franklin, Largent, Cauble, Swift, Purdee, Richards, Wyatt, Poole, Putnam
Committee Update:
Jeff Waldrop will be working the facilities
Charlene Crawford will be working with the governance
Welcoming Lisa Largent (parent) who is new to the committee
1. Distribution of minutes from last meeting
Motion: Putnam; Seconded: Poole
2. Information about the school report card  Jennifer Purdee
Diane Ward compiled data comparing PCCS to the state and Gaston County. Jennifer shared
the history of PCCS test scores since opening. We are still rebuilding from the switch from
NCSCOS to Common Core State Standards. Jennifer is very pleased that PCCS scores higher
than the state average and GCS average of EOG scores and Grade Level Proficiency. Jennifer
is hoping the average would be around 80%. Ed Report analyzes curriculums  CKLA just got
added in Ed Reports and it is very well received. That is what we use in the elementary campus
in grades K3. We have plans in place to focus on grades that need to improve. We are 3rd in
the county behind Gaston Early College and Highland on the English II EOC and Math I. Biology
made a big leap this year and we hope to see the Biology scores increase.
Overall report card score is a 74 (B). This is the information that goes on the school report card.
80% of our GLP score. Growth score is 20%. Our goal this current school year is to be 75%
proficient; it is currently 70.7%. As long as we make growth, our report card grade will be higher.
We will still talk about proficiency when we talk about our goals. Other things added is our
graduation grade  88%. CCR goal is 60%, last year we were 59.2% (these are students who
score 4s and 5s; the state considers these students to be college and career ready). ACT
scores count in the report card. The goal is to get to 80 quickly. There is a plan in place to help
boost ACT scores. This will be discussed at the next meeting.
We were below on the graduation rate because of students leaving PCCS and going to Gaston
College (Adult High School). Last year the State Board of Education changed legislation, if
students were enrolled in Gaston College (Adult High School) and they did not graduate and it
counted against us. We have to prove they graduated. Four students did not graduate.
Growth status  we did meet growth  we grew 3 points between the 1516 and 1617 school
year. Jennifer has a three year plan. Kathy B and Jess Miller will be working with reading and
math (respectively).
AMO state  Annual Measurable Objectives  Federal Targets. We met 100% of our federal
targets. This does not factor in the report card grade.

Math I score  advanced Math students in the 8th grade. Their scores are averaged in with Math
I scores taken by the 9th graders. This year, 8th grade students in Math I will only take the EOC.
The only scores that will count for the 8th grade Math scores are the students who are in 8th
grade math. Jennifer hired a math remediation teacher who goes into remediation classes to
work with math teachers. Also, a new curriculum was purchased to support the math curriculum.
Science Lab  more hands on experiences; lab would be built during the summer. This lab will
give students more hands on experience and hopefully boost the Biology scores (which were up
from the previous year).
Growth Numbers  EVAAS
EVAAS makes a predicted score based on three years of trend data per student.
Green met growth:
Math: 4th grade, 6th grade, 8th grade
Reading: 3rd grade, 4th grade, 5th grade, 6th grade, 7th grade
EOC: English II, Biology
Blue  exceeded growth:
Math: 5th grade
Reading: 8th grade
EOC: Math I
Red  did not meet growth:
Math: 7th grade
NC Check Ins  State allowed us to opt in this year for the following grade levels:
Math  4th, 5th, 6th
ELA  5th, 6th, 7th
Math I gets averaged in with their high school GPA (in 8th grade)...charter schools only.
2020  scoring changes to a 10 pt. scale. In order to maintain a B  we will need to be at 80%.
3. Finalize MAP data  Alex Poole
Alex sent an email to everyone along with a presentation. Does this make sense? Is it a valid
number to present to the board. The board requested to simplify data to one number. It would an
average of RIT scores. NWEA and ACT testing are the most reliable tests out there. Mr.
Satterfield would like information on this on Saturday. It will be presented to the board on
Tuesday. Feedback to the board that strategies; positive/negatives effects.
Update: SIT on Secondary Campus implemented the Patriot rewards program. Rewards based
on performance. 52% of high school students will qualify for the first quarter reward...largest
group who have qualified for this.

